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News Briefs French students visit campus 
Administration plans to hire Task Force chair 
The Gainesville College administration is planning to hire a Uispanic 
Recruiter by Apri l 2001 . The college is currently advenising the 
position. The person hired will chair the Hispanic Task Foree that will 
be rorming on campus. The task rorce is geared toward diversirying 
the campus and providing access to all people or Nonhea$t Georgia. 
according to the administration. 
Math and computer scholarships available 
The Division of Mathematics and Computer Science will have 
scveral scholarships available ror Fall Semester, 200 I. For runher 
information or an application please sce Mary 1·lamby, office phone 
num!x:r n 0-718-J757. 
Exercise physiologist to speak in March 
As pan of the " Fitness ror Lifc" Colloquium Series, Phil Beedle. a 
nationally known educator and speaker with a master's degree in 
cxerciSl: physiologist, will be speaking to students at the Continuing 
Education Auditorium on March 19 at noon. Beedle is also a found-
ing member and past president of the Rocky Mountain Cardiopulmo-
nary Rehabil itation Association. 
Select panel to host domestic violence forum 
A rorum on domestic violence will be held on March 28, from I t to 
1:30 in Academic II . Room 173. Panel panicipants will include 
representat ives rrorn l-Iall County's Shcriff's Depanment, Ihe 
O";ne~vil\e "olice t>cplU1mCtlI. OI\\ewlI)' Iiouso:. I1I\d womcn who hav e: 
personal experience: with domestic violence. 
By Jamie LaNier 
AE _ Compass@hotmaiLcom 
On February 13, 27 French stu-
dents descended on Gainesville 
College. Few spoke English. most 
were heavy smokers. and all were 
inclined \0 enjoy their short stay 
in America. 
Their visit was sponsored by 
students in 1111 international per-
spectives class who an:: paying II 
visit to France over Spring Break . 
Several GC students and faculty 
members vo lunteered \0 hosl 
these students fo r the week. The 
students were: given a free bed and 
meals. as well asa wann welcome. 
Host families shared their lives 
with students, laking them 10 fa-
vorite restaurants and treating 
them 10 an American wayoflife. 1t 
was a learning experience for ev-
eryone involved. 
HThc:y wanted II cold breakfast 
and didn '[ understand the concept 
of ChCC5C on a breakfast sand-
wich." said host student, Chris-
tine Arevalo, a business adminis-
(ration major. "They like coffee a 
lot." 
As the students and their rami-
lies learned more about each other, 
thcy staned to spend more or their 
time together. 
"We ..... mchcd Daw$OI1:S Creek, ,. 
said another host 
nf 
Introducing Our Newest Location,,, 
'Bennctl, also a business administra-
tion major. "They walch all orthose 
WB shows." 
In France. they sec e:pisodes of 
the WB network one year after 
they are shown in America. Televi-
sion programs are not inlerrupted 
by commereial breaks. Advenise-
ments are aired al the end of TV 
programs. 
"They said they we:rejust so tired 
by the time (theTV showl got done 
that they didn ' t wllnl to do any-
thing else." said Bennett. 
During each day, the French stu-
dents' visit was planned down to 
the: minute. They visited such 
placcs as Chateau Elan and the 
Dahlonega gold museum. One day 
long excursio n look the m to 
Americus whcre they visited Habi-
lat fo r Uum an ity. They also 
stopped in Andersonville to Sl,:e the 
infamous Civil War prison camp. 
The students' Friday evening 
lind Saturday were spent with thcir 
host fami lies. Separately, they were 
shown Zoo Atlanta, Mall orGeor-
gia, or an IMAX at the Fembank 
Science Center. as well as Mama's 
Countty Showcase. After thcy left 
their ramilies on Sunday, they vis-
ited Stone Mountain, the World of 
Coca-Cola, and the Manin Luther 
Kins~nter .. 
left on the fo ll"w;"g 
but they had to Slop in New Yori; 
City for their connecting flight. As 
the students left ror Atlanta and 
then New York, they were excited 
about seeing some of the sites in 
thc Il ig Apple. 
'" am going to New Yori; to visit 
the Slatue of Libeny. the Empire 
State 8uilding and the Uard Rock 
Care," said French student Cedric 
Gorius ... , want to visit the Ameri-
can label for Depcche Mode. I came 
to buy CDs because they are differ-
ent than the ones in Europe:' 
'" am looking forward to seeing 
the ci ty and to pany," said fellow 
French visitor Gregory Prumm. 
The exchange visits are meant to 
be educational for the students in 
terms of culture and society. 
"I think that America is not like 
what is shown in the: media. I have: 
gotten a belief image of America. 
The people are very nicc," said 
Gorius. " When the French media 
speaks of Amcrica, they speak es-
pecially of New Yort. and Los An-
geles. but not or Georgia. They talk 
of Ihe: crime and serial killers and 
plane accidents." 
" Ileamed about where they live, 
so close to GermlUl),," said Arevalo. 
"When they go out, they go to Ger-
many a lot. Where they li ve. a lot of 
people spell.k Germll.ft. T\\oy II.re 
more blunt than Americans." 
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Students, Regents await designs for campus changes 
By Jon Krueger and Karni Stevens 
news _ compass@hotmaiLeom 
oped _ compaSS@hotmail.eom 
The Gainesvil le College Master 
Planning Committee melon Feb-
ruary I with hopes of finalizing 
plans for the future oflhe campus. 
The meetingcndcd. however, wilh-
out the plan s being finalized. 
When II decision is reached. the 
campus "mastcrplan" will be pre-
sented \0 the Board of Regents by 
GC President Manha Nesbit!. 
"What Ithe Master Plan Com-
mitteej has been doing is upgmd-
ing the campus master plan." said 
Tom Walt .. "!'. Vicc PresidcnlofStu-
dent Development. " It focuses 
mainly on facilities and thcoveraJI 
design of the campus." 
The committee consi!.1s of GC 
adminislrnlive officials and a pri-
vate consultant that was hired for 
the projcct by money given to the 
college from the University Sys-
tem ofGcorgin. 
The master plan consists of 
three possible designs which will 
coincide with the planm .. "d re-rout· 
ing of Interstate 985. 
Schematics A. B, and C all in· 
volve upgrading the campus to 
better accommodate the growing 
number of students that are en-
rolled. 
Scheme A calls for a new park-
ing lot across from the Science 
Building. 
Scheme B includes tying the 
campus together wi thout any road 
splits and a ncw entryway strictly 
for campus traffic. 
Scheme C is a combination of 
both Schemes A and B. A parking 
deck is may also be a possible ad· 
dition to the reconstruction plans. 
Also, according to Walter, the 
master plan is not ~sct in stone," 
rather it is a "guideline" for any 
construction planned for GC in the 
next 10 10 20 years. Any planned 
construction in GC's future musl 
be shown to be in accordance with 
the master plan. 
"This is a lengthy process, ~ said 
Dean Michael Stoy. "It all depends 
on money, growth, need. demand. 
and, whether I like it or nOt. poli-
tics.-
Intramurals under curfew 
Preston will 
By Tricia Madison 
Tmadeompnss@";hotmail.eom 
Students who choose to partici-
pate In intramural activities are 
going to be e)(pcriencing a few re-
strictions on their next overnight 
trip. 
Glenn PreSion, Faculty Advisor 
of Intramural Amlirs. has decided 
to establish a curfew for 
Gainesville College students who 
participate in intramural activities 
thai require overnight accommo-
dations. 
After traveling to Statesboro, 
Georgia to participate in a fl ag foot-
ball tournament in Fall 2000. 
Preston was disappointed by some 
of the students' perfomances on 
the field. 
"The students behaved, but the 
ftag.football games would have 
been better if some of the students 
hadn't stayed out so late," Preston 
said. 
According to the Department of 
Student Activi ties, the college has 
never established specific guide-
lines for GC students who partici-
pate in intrnmural activities. 
Currently, the only guideline 
that has been decided upon is the 
establishment of a II pm curfew. 
Preston is in the process of devel-
oping a list of additional rules for 
the softball tournament in 
Ille science department uses for 
field trip ac ti vities" said Preston. 
"I will probably be adopting some 
similar guidelines as well as add-
ing some additional guidelmes for 
intrnmural activities thai require off 
campus trave!." 
Preston maintains that these 
guidelines are being set in order to 
protect the reputation of the col-
lege. 
" I don't want students to feel 
that they are being punished" says 
Preston "After all, they haven't 
broken any rules. However, I don't 
want GC to be thought ofas a pany 
school either." 
Student Activities Advisor 
Michelle S. Bro ..... n hasspokcn with 
Preston in regard to the establish-
ment of some guidelines for intra-
mural students. 
'Tm not sure if I agree wi th an 
aerosrthe-board po l icy,~ Brown 
said, ';However, to have the best 
performance in a game, I do fee l it 
might be best to have some sort of 
curfew. I would rather leave those 
sort of issues up to the individual 
ftlCU lty or staff advisor who accom· 
panics student groups.-
Despite poss ible debate, 
Preston stands firm on his cufew 
decision. 
" I will not go on another over-
night trip with the intrnmural stu-
dents unless a curfew has been set 
Signs of change can be seen over at the open field , once used for parking, between the Conllnulng 
Education building and Lanier Technical College. By the end ot 2001 , construction will be more noticable to 
students as the soon-to-be--selected master plan comes into effect. 
CYCLES 
OAKWOOD, GA 
cannondale 
"J. ... ll~.H r 1'1 "54 
770-534-1190 
Exit 11'16 off 1-985 behind Admiral Benbow Inn 
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Campus Briefs Fall of Napster unfolds in 2001 
Hidden Hollow to host student tournarnent 
From March.5 10 April 9 wi ll be a 9-hole golftoumamcnt al Uidden 
Hollow GolfCoursc. off Exit 12 on '·98.5. Competitors will play during 
that period as oneo as they like and enter the four scorecards wi th the 
Imvest scores to Glenn I'rcston on April 10. The lOp 20 will face ofT in 
a finalloumamcnl. 
Spring blood drive taking place in late March 
On the March 26. Gainesville College will be sponsoring a blood 
drive in the: Physical Education building from 9:00 am to 2:00pm. 
PACE to sponsor resurne workshop 
On March 29. Gainesville College will be fealUring a ..... orkshop on 
Interviewing Skills and Rcsumt Writing in the PACE center 31 11:00 am 
and/or 5:30 pm. 
~."""e is complete ~r(.l .... - ..... 
tw<Y) 
Opportunities Await You 
at the 
By Frank Reddy 
fred _ compass@hOlmail.com 
On December 7. 1999 it all be-
gan. The Recording Industry As-
sociation of America fil ed II law-
suil against Shawn Fanning's San 
Maleo-based Napster Ine. for 
copyright infringement. 
The RIAA claimed thai the MP3 
file-swapping web linn was guilty 
of music piracy via Napster 's 
··Peer·to-Peer" method of file shar-
ing. A spokesperson for Napstcr 
claimed that their aim was simply 
to promote the music of unknown 
bands. 
In April 2000. long-time rod: mu-
sic group Metallica sued Napster 
for what thcy considcred to be ille-
gal distribution of their music. No 
more than a month later. rnpper Dr. 
Ore joined in on the onslaught o f 
litigation against Napster. Dre's at-
torney took thc lawsuit onc step 
funher, and mentioned the possi. 
bility of legal action against 
Napster users. At this same limc, 
many bands and recording anists 
such as Limp Bi7J;.il. Chuck D. and 
TheOlTspring took Napsler's side. 
and voiecd thcir approval of digi-
tal music swappin&. 
On M.,. lnl. McWtio;apvc alOst 
o f Napster clients to the headquar-
ters ofNapster in San Mateo. Cali-
fornia . They named more than 
300,000 users who were sharing 
Metallica files on their hard-drivcs. 
Napster. in tum, banned those par-
ticular U$crs from itsonlinc service. 
This prohibition. howevcr. did not 
,Women's College of Brenau University 
B ...... Ualvets/ty 
ODe C",,1eDDW Circle 
GooIu...me, GA 30501 
(770) 534-61001 (800) 152-5119 
stop Metallica fans from chang-
ing their user names and logging 
back on. 
On May 5. U.S. District court 
Judge Marilyn I'atel rejected 
Napster's argument that they 
were protected by the Digital 
Millenium Act of 1998. 
The RIAA requested II prelimi-
nary injunclion against Napster 
on June 14. ThcRIAA, with hopes 
of shutting down the popular me-
dia-magnet. was sharpening its 
claws. 
The U.S. $cnate Judiciary called 
a hearing concerning Napstcr on 
July II. Mctallica drummer Lars 
Ulrich spoke to the Senate about 
the allegl."'<I piracy. 
On July 26. Federal Judge 
Mar ilyn Ihll Patel orde red 
Napster to shutdown. but the 
drama didn', end. by all mcans. 
Two days later. Napster's lawyers 
raised ques tions about Judge 
Marilyn ~I all Patel 's decision 10 
shutdown Napster. 
The 9th US Circuit Coun of Ap-
peals granted a stay on Oct. 2. 
successfully keeping the online 
service open until the final deci-
sion is made, thus postp<ln ing 
NapSlcr's potential d-day. 
On 00. 31. Nap$1.et" IlIld SMO 
agreed to join hands in a member-
ship system thai will give a per-
cent of money to musical artists. 
This joint elTort will supposedly 
end all controversy by paying 
royalties to an artist whose music 
is downloaded. The system is to 
be fcc-based. and will allegedly 
end a previous lawsuit filed by 
BMG. 
Bertclsmunn-owned BMG an-
nounced on January 9th, 2001 , thai 
the fee-based royalty system will 
appear sometime in the summer. 
On February 12, the Federal ap-
peals court ordered the Napster 
injunction to be implemen ted. 
Even though the court ordered the 
injUnction. the stay on Napster will 
remain in effect until a lowercoun 
can modify the injunction. 
February 21 . Napster olTered to 
settle with the RlAA for S I billion . 
Napster also olTered to implement 
a fee-based membership plan from 
of around $5.95-9.95 pt.'Tmonth. At 
press time. Nnpstcr awaits R1AA 's 
answer to settlement offer. 
"I don't think iI's fair;' said Kim 
Shamus, an undecided major. " I 
don' t see (copying digital files l as 
any different than recording on 
cassettes," 
" I don't believe Napster's do-
ing anything wrong:' said Chris 
Ridd le. a computer information 
systems major. " All Napster is is a 
medium for trnnsferring files. It's 
not actually giving away free mu-
sic." 
Blake Duncan. an undecided 
major thinks that this issue is "a 
two-fold case." 
"Thcy'rcjust following the idea 
of frcc-enterprise." said Duncan, 
"but from the standpoint of the re-
cording musicians. Napster is tak-
ing their livelihood and giving it 
away for frcc." 
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Napster alternatives soon to be 
By Chris Keen 
Ckcc_compass@hotmail.com 
Napster may have been shut 
down, but there are many alterna-
tives readily available. Several 
Napster "clones," as well as ordi-
nary s ites dedicated 10 MP3 shar-
ing arc available. Many of these 
sites and programs require that 
you \0 register with them. but no 
serious informat ion and seldom is 
any cash requested. 
Kris HamlTJond commented on 
the ban ofNapster by saying, "The 
Government can do whatever it 
wants. Napslcr and other programs 
have made it impossible to regu-
late the inlemcl." 
Ryan Slee ... i. a computer science 
and philosophy major. fo llowed by 
say ing. "Whenever the Govern-
ment controls or allows someone 
to control. the consumer will find a 
way around. 
Gnutella, created by America 
Online's Nullsofi development 
team, is avai lable in a reverse-en-
gineered beta fonn ncarly every-
where. What this essentially a l-
lows you 10 do i$ $earch olher 
people's computm without hav-
ing to rely on a server, like Napster, 
to connect you. [I will search for 
any type of infonnal ion or file, not 
j ust mp3s, thai the user can pro-
vidc, and will cOnl inue searching 
until it finds a match or the user 
cancels the search. However, you 
st ill need a host to connect to the 
network. The developers, with this 
in mind, have created a site with 
the latest news, upg rades, and. 
yes, IP addresses. Visit hltp:// 
gnulefla.wego.com/ for Gnutel la 
software. 
Many other devices have been 
cSeri¥at frem d ... ",. 01 
www.oudiogo/oxy.com and 
'f, 
t" 
www.bearshare.com arc just a 
couple examplcsofthe many types 
o f software currently available. 
Ilearshare requires more system 
resources, but has some featul"C$ 
that Audiogalaxy lacks. Mainly, 
Bcarshare lets you search outside 
o r just music file s. A program 
known as Aimster combines AOL 
instant messenger with Gunella. 
The majority of these programs 
support Macintosh and Unix op-
erating systems, as well as some 
olhcn. SliII more proa,-.ml are 
search. 
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Tips for travelers 
By Sarah A. Grzesiak 
Calndr _ compass@hotmail.com 
Any vacation is a chance to es-
cape all school-related ac tivities, 
but wi th this vacation lime, a ton 
o f preparation and Ihought is nec-
essary for a great lime. There are a 
few vilal Iravel tips 10 consider 
when plann ing ror a stress rree 
break. from school. 
Spring Break is regarded as the 
--high season". Basically when the 
barometer begins to rise, so do the 
prices o f Spring Break vacations. 
Travelers should be cautious of 
high-priced trips and the best thing 
to do is 10 plan ahead. 
Anyone under the age or25 may 
have to think again a bout going 
on a cruise. A current changc thai 
could affect many college students 
are new cruise ship policies regard-
ing age or onboard teens. If stu-
dents are planning a cruise, Ihcn 
they should try to bring along an 
adult who is at lcast 25 yeatS old. 
They should also try to remember 
10 bring a valid drivers license and 
a ccni fied copy of your binh cer-
tificate. 
Another thing to consider while 
cruising or even while in the h()(el 
room. IIa8 &bct...locU _v ...... ill 
are quite a few tips 10 pass on. First 
of all , never leave any personal be-
longings unattended. For land ex-
cursions, remember 10 stay in well 
lit areasand never ocllOSl lfa trav-
eler becomes lost. they should ask 
direct ions rrom a reliable source 
such as a hospital or police officer. 
Travelers checks and cash arc 
the way to go ir lea ving the coun-
try, but never bring a lot or cash 
and only bring the credit cards that 
you plan on using. 
Cruise ships now pass out mo-
tion sickness pills lefi and right. If 
a vacation may include a possible 
""diseased zone," travelers should 
stop by their doclor's office berore-
hand ror a quick Hepatitis A or B 
shot. Jet lag is another condition 
that can be avoided ir you make a 
behavior or medicine change. For 
those tropical and sunny expedi-
tions apply sun block berore ex-
posing your skin to hours orhann-
rul rays. 
Forairlinesafct)' record informa-
tion questions, students can call 
Flight SlAndatds District Office at 
1..goo..7.59-724J. 
For passport inronnation ques-
tions call The United Stales Pass-
port Agency at l -8O()..803-0186. 
FQr~l"ql ........ ;; ...... ~ ...... .; 
may be an issue for you then there Controlld l...c(N...lll-e",. 
Wrongly-convicted Johnson tells story of how he was released 
Speaker was 61 st person freed based on DNA evidence; addresses how science assisted in his innocence 
By Jon Krueger 
News_compass@holmail.com 
In 1983, Calvin Johnson was a 
\ 2.5-year-old living a comfortable 
lire in College Park. He was en-
gaged to be mamed. He had the 
loving suppon o r his parents. 
But then Johnson was arrested 
and conv icted o f rape. He was 
sentenced to lire in prison ror the 
crime. 
Nearly two decades taler in 1999, 
Jo hnson was exonerated of a ll 
charges against h im when DNA 
evidence proved that he was im-
prisoned ror a crime he did not 
commit. He wasthe61 - person 10 
be freed from prison based on 
DNA evidence. 
In a speech delivered in the 
GaincsvillcCollcge Auditorium on 
February 5, Johnson told his story 
10 a captive audience or students, 
facul ty and members o r the com-
munity. 
"I did 16 yeatS in the Georgia 
Penitentiary," Johnson s tated. 
"Sixteen long years for a crime I 
did not commit." 
Johnson outl ined 10 his audi-
ence the events that led to his im-
prisonmenl, up through his re lease 
to freedom. 
In 1981 , Johnson was arrested 
for a "petty crime." He said he "did 
some time" ror the crime. 
Then in 1983, Johnson was at-
rested at his parents' home in Col-
lege Park.. He was charged wilh 
two rapes, one in Clayton County 
and one in Fulton County, and iden-
lified by the victim rrom old police 
ph()(os rrom Johnson's 198111lTCSt. 
"[The police) said I was identi-
fied from a pholographic police 
lineup," Johnson explained. "My 
earlier crime had come back to 
haunt me." 
A preliminary hearing followed 
and the case was bound over ror 
trial. 
''The case against me was very, 
very weak," Johnson staled. 
Johnson went on to say that the 
only evidence against him, besides 
the victim picking him from a line 
up, was that blood samples taken 
from him while in custody matched 
the type or blood found al the 
scene o r the crime. 
"I have type 0 positive blood," 
Johnson said. "Over 400A of. the 
population has 0 positive blood." 
At Johnson's trial , after a brief, 
45-minute deliberation by Ihejury. 
he was found guilty and sentenced 
to spend the res! orhis life in prison. 
1bc jury at Johnson's trial was 
made up or all whites. Johnson. an 
Arriean-American, believes this 
probably was the reason they 
round him guilty, despite the weal: 
case against him. 
"A trial ofa white man roraerime 
against a black person with a black 
jury, probably would have gOllen 
sim ilar results," Johnson staled. 
"This shows the need for a fair and 
partial jury. Juries need to be di-
verse." 
Johnson immediately began serv-
ing his sentence. He was sent to 
prison in Jefferson County and said 
it was the hardest work he had ever 
encountered. 
"Little things I always look for 
g ranted were ta ken from me," 
Johnson said about pri son lire . 
"The abi li!), to open a refrigerator 
. and take out a sandwich, or taking 
a walk outside at night ... it was al l 
taken from me." 
In 1984, Johnson went to trial for 
the rape he was accused or in 
Fulton County and was found in-
nocent. It was a moral boost ror 
Johnson, but il did nothing to re-
duce the sentence he was serving 
ror the rape for which he was con-
victed. 
Johnson spent the res l of the 
decade in prison, stayi ng very 
quiel and bitter. He stated that 
while in prison, his fiande broke 
off their marriage plans. 
" I was doing lire in prison," 
Johnson said. "She had to get on 
with her life." 
In 1989, Johnson even with-
stood a prison riot at Riverstale 
Prison. 
Then in the early 90s, Johnson 
first heard of DNA evidence rree-
ing a person rrom prison thai was 
truly innocent. 
Several more years passed and 
Johnson was able to retrieve the 
blood samples from his trial in 1983 
with the help or a legal aid. From 
there Johnson conlacted the In-
nocence Project in New York, run 
by attorneys Barry Scheele and 
Peter Newfield. 
"The evidence came back rrom 
(the Innocence Project) 115 incon-
c1usive," Johnson said. 
Next, Johnson sent his evidence 
to aprofessor in California who sent 
back more accurate results. 
" In November 1998, the evi-
dence came back saying it was im-
possible for me to have committed 
the crime," Johnson said. "Then 
on June 1.5, 1999 afier a hearing in 
an AtJantacounroom, I walked out 
arree man." 
Since then, Johnson has ap-
peared on The Today Show, 
MOnle/ Williams Show, The CBS 
Morning Show and has been cov-
ered by many different newspapers 
including The New Yl>'k Times and 
the Atlanta Jou,nal-Con.stitution. 
He said that according to Geor-
g ia law, he could not sue the state 
for wrongly imprisoning him, but 
he was compensated a n undis-
c losed amount by the state for the 
16 yeats he spent in prison. 
Johnson says he is not bitler 
about what happened to him. He 
ordained into the ministry while in 
prison, and currently worles ror 
MARTA in Atlanta. 
" I still believe in Ihe system," 
Johnson stated. "And there's no 
other place I'd rather be than righl 
here in America." 
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GT A follows their Crazy past 
My Family 
OyMikeMarJ.8 
What is a family? 
I have thrt:c: 
two of which are a family of 
seven 
and then there is the one thaI I 
am wi th now 
and have been for three topsy-
turvy fun filled years. 
In our family we have people 
leave all orlhe time 
and we don', hear much from 
them, 
and we cry when it is lime 
for them to leave. 
But let us rejoice for the group 
for the group that is leaving 
because it is our family going on 
tomakethcirmark 
in the world. 
Joy 
By Erin Arrcndale 
Hazy memories of hours passed, 
Her words fade in and out ormy 
consciousness, 
like the stream of colors in a 
painting. 
On the floor beside her window 
we inhale 
music and politics along with the 
smoke 
that crawls away from us and 
escapes through the mesh 
screen. 
II 's nice \0 sit still and listen \0 a 
voiocunfamiliar, 
although at limes she seems 
bored. 
unlil her pale blue eyes ate 
ingniled by conversation. 
The afternoon has spent itself. 
unfolding before us 
like a lazy Georgia river !.hat leads 
nowhere, 
and yet beckons us to follow. 
Send all poetry entries to 
Tmad _ compass@hotmail.com 
~ .. ~ Com..J!!!! od;_;al bowd h!t _",cd rhc right to rejccl any material that he deems . inappropriate for publication. 
By Jamie LaNier 
AE_compass@hotmail.com 
GT A has again provided a grand 
theatrical experienee with the 
southeastern premiere of Pride 
and Prejudice as adapted by 
Christina Calvit. Pride and Preju· 
dice is the basic gi rl-needs-a-hus-
band-quick story. Jane Austin was 
a genius for such fiction. She was 
able to convey a funny and light 
story from a dark and rather op-
pressive situation. In Jane's lime 
the only future: a girl had was in 
the husband she chose. or more 
accurately, her family chose, 
" Pride and Prejlldice is hard to 
relate to today because we don't 
feel that marriage into money or at 
a young age is important," said 
audie nce member, Zachary 
Vaughan, a business major at Gc. 
Pride is aClUally Jane's first 
novel. but was her second publi-
cation after !.he success of SellSe 
and SellSlbilll}'. Having seen only 
the film adaptations of these and 
other Austin classic. such as 
Clueless. which has a plot link to 
SellSe, seeing GT A 's Pride perfor-
mance wasan tnlighteningexpcri-
ence most the audience. 
B<:cau~ or the abundant num-
ber of young women involved in 
GT A, due to the association be-
tween GC and Brenau University, 
Artistic Director lim Hammond is 
constantly searching for produc-
tions which would allow GT A mem-
bers 10 grow as actors. After look-
ing for six yean for an adequate 
adaptation of Pr{deaM Prejudice, 
Jim Hammond and his wife, Gay, 
who acted as the period style con-
sultant, stumbled across Christina 
Calvit 's vers ion as the showcase 
of a Stratford Festival in Ontario. 
GTA 'sproduction is only the th ird 
run of this version of Pride. 
The set was crcated by Joseph 
Stell. who had a collage of Jane.: 
Austin books in mind. Every cle-
mf..'11l on stage isa mixture of middle 
and high class styles of Regency 
England in the early 19th century. 
The stage was raked. meaning it 
slanted forward at a three and a 
half degree angle. OTA has done 
this severa l times in the Pierce 
Auditorium at Brenau because 
many audience members are below 
the stage level. T his helped the 
audience gain a full view of the 
period dances at !.he various par-
ties throughout the play. 
"There is acertain amount of the 
intensity and focus of the show 
that you feel is being dumped in 
your lap,~ said Hammond of the 
rake. "The emotions and energy of 
what's happening on stage has a 
tcndency to roll toward !.he audi-
ence." 
The interpretation was lighl and 
runny, especially with Gay 
Hammond's loud perfonnance as 
Mrs. Bcnnet. There were several 
times the audience couldn 't help 
but to explode with laughter, such 
as when Michael McCracken car-
ried Jane Bennet (Amy Cain), as 
though he were a horse. Caroline 
Bi ng ley, played b y Chandra 
Owenby, was a very believable 
snob, as was Mr. Darcy, played by 
Alan Kilpatrick. Elizabeth Bennet., 
bri lliantl y portrayed by Ariel 
Weeks. is not at all distraught 
about not having a husband ye t. 
The 19th century courting dances. 
which involved a number of actors 
interacting with choreographed 
moves, were interesting to watch. 
The play could slow at times be-
cause this particular adaptation is 
a story-telling within a scene, so 
the characters face out at times and 
finish lines to the audience in th ird 
person instead of first. It is a dif-
ferent concept and a bit unnerving 
allimes. Some audience members 
couldn't understand the presence 
of the child who appeared on stage 
at very awkward times. She said 
nothing and just stared altne char-
acters as they spoke. Overall. 
GT A's perfonnanee was easy to 
enjoy. 
Nllrembllfunlrlglnal, lannlbal dlsgusUnglv fUn; Aparl relurns WIth emlllonallUnes 
Sweet November 
Warner Brothers 
There is supposedly a 1968 ver-
sion of Sweet No~'emlHr. 1 haven't 
$Cen it, but I do think thai the 200 I 
version is eXICtly like Aulumn in 
New YOt"k, which was released only 
about six mon!.hs ago. It resembles 
the infamous Love Story. too, 
which means that Sweel Novem-
ber follows tN: exact plot and even 
copies the same characters as 
these other films. 
An energetic and free-spirited 
girl, Sara(ChaRlizc Theron, 7'he Ci-
der !lowe Rules) gains the inter-
est of a successful business man, 
Nelson ( Kcanu Reeves., The Ma-
trix) after a chance meeting. He is 
in the middle of some nervo us 
breakdown. She convinces him to 
give up his sueeessfullife. change 
his ways, and fall in love with her. 
They spend only a few weeks to-
gether. but fall madly in love (I'm 
still not convinced of that, I think I 
went to the bathroom during that 
scene). 
She conveniently forgets to tell 
him that she's dy ing in a month. 
Keanu Reeves and Charlile Theron portTa~ young. audden ~ In Sweet 
November. wtlidl was released in Feblullry. 
Oh, and she does this kind of thing 
with all o f the time: every month is 
a different guy. But this one she 
wanted to keep (boo hoo ... ). There 
is no hope for a miracle because 
there is no cure(double boo hoo ... ). 
So the poor boy loses his girl, his 
job, his entire life and walks ofTinto 
the sunset. 
As far as the acting goes. it was 
believable, at least if you use your 
imagination. Not many movies are 
set in San Francisco these days, 
so I didn't even know where I was 
forthe first half orthdilm. I t's not 
a fi lm thallYili win any awards for 
Mbest·anything~. 
Sweet November makes me feel 
like I am watching !.he same movie 
over and over again. If only there 
was some way to tcllthe produc-
ers in Hollywood that we want 
something original. 
- Jamie LaNier 
Hannibal 
Universal Pictures 
Anthony I~opkins once again 
proves his worthiness as an actor 
in HOl/nibal, the sequel to The Si-
lence of the LDmbs. Despite the 
absence of the original movie's fe-
male lead, Jodie roster (who won 
a best actress Oscar in the role she 
created), Julianne Moore shines in 
the role of Agent C larice Swl ing, 
bringing new energy along with a 
taste of Foster's 5all:asm. 
This li me around , Hannibal 
Leeter is being preyed upon by one 
of his ronner victims and a new 
agent, via a foreign poliee inspec-
tor. Dr. Leeter reacts in his pure 
"Hannibal the Cannibal" fashion 
with vigor and fear. 
Although less scary than it 's 
predecessor, Hannibal is far more 
gruesome, but just as " deli-
ciousIy~ scruy. 
If there wasn't enough excite-
ment over the release of !.his LDmbs 
sequel. it may be great news to 
many that Hopkins has already 
signed on to do at least one more 
sequel. 
-laurel Andl 
Angie Aparo 
The A mer/can 
MelismalArista Records 
Angie Aparo's MelismalArista 
debut album, The American. is 
one of those rare albums that cap-
tures thc entire spectrum of hu-
man emotion and initiates the re-
discovery of oneself. Most of the 
ly rics arc depressing, yet each 
song perfonned by the fi ve-mem-
ber band conveys feelings of in-
spiration and reawakening wi thin 
listeners. 
The American is a 13-track al-
bum (including the semi-hidden 
title track), full of mostly phenom-
enal songs like "Uush" and "Won-
der land", in which Aparo's in-
credible voice and the band'S re-
markable talent is displayed. 
Aparo is an amazing and note-
wonhy addition to the music in-
dustry and The American shou ld 
be an imperative element in every 
personal music collection. It is a 
kick-ass al bum, no mailer what 
genre of music you prefer. 
- Kami Stevens 
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ACROSS 
1, Clarify 
6. Campus party p<J(ch8~ 
9, Ru$5lan $lIlM'Ier house 
'4. PIaoe lor sportI; 
15. an. ofltle Bob5ey Iwio. 
16, lrilh hair remoYllr 
11. Aller dirloer treats 
18. Eggs 
19. PoInted ard'l 
20. Objec1 to measure distance 
22. Eats nieely 
23. Member 01 . aMony 
2 • . What Jack Spta lW'3S 
26. Squalid 
30. U~ • • Srid91l hand 
3<1 . SIIy hunter 
lS. Requiru 
36. Max. 
37. Bridal fabric 
38. Antiquated 
39. How IIu auffe<_leeIt 
. 0. Already had Iooch 
41 . Old world c.an'livore 
42. TGMloilhelalth 
43. The enemy Is coming! 
45. A_ 
46. Smoa amount 
.. ., . Prll,,;dy gal'nwnt 
48. Jalli 
51 . SpanISh I'IOIsemaken 
51. Roe's I'lo$l8nes 
58. lnitate 
$9. West PoInter 
8O._-lb<: 
61. Drlver', 'icense Info. 
1. Roof ovelhang 
II. Tr.e willi the tt'IOIt knoI$ 
9.~ 
10. Haart dla4laae 
11 . Biblical br0411er 
12. 8&n' abode 
13. Wergod 
21 . NoIIhe MginoIng 
25. 'WhIrl 
26. Type of ~neI 
27 Preach 
28. Prepared poIatoel 
29. Deer mllta 
Arts & Entertainment 
62. Marked wilh c;:ontlnWUI 
extensions 01 ~ 
na.~gr." 
64. W_hM map rndlcalOf 
65.OYOfjoy 
JO·; ....... ~:::.::_·_I , .. 
XL 
33, I 
35.U~ 
38. COnglllOale 
39. Fill 
1. MO.Il 
2, PAean31 
e 1. Pertming 10 the \ongoo 
42. CampI_'. f.~ur. 
44. Haog out 01'1 • cIoChesline 
3. Man.oe 
4. i\ware of 
45. HgI. 
.t7. Crooked 
5. Utility gauge 
6._'.BenyF~(CA) 
48. Romel'l "xiSlence 
.. 9. ,. reporter" question 
", 
Aries (March 21 · April 19) 
There is nothing going on today. Go back 
to bed and check back tomorrow. 
~ TaunJs (April 20· May20) , Beware of the purple slime creatures ~ hiding in your refrigerator. lt hatched from 
your mom's left over lasagna. nw Gemini (May 21· June 20) 
Start your day clean . Next time, check 
your underwear. 
~I!J Cancer (June21. July ) 
"j- . There are communication problems at 
~ ;-t? home. Stop pretending that you don't 
speak English. 
Leo (July 23· August 22) 
Have you seen thai new green catsup? If 
you use both kinds, it will look like 
Christmas on your plate. 
50. Per 
52. JaIlOn·' &hlp 
53. SIendat rigid pIelot of metal 
54. Hebrew nJme meaning febirltl 
55. Mammalian milk mechanism 
56. Eye disease 
Virgo (August 23· September 22) 
Your friend bums a ride home, but he 
forgets to give you gas money. Next time 
drop him off at the sewage treatment plant. 
Libra (September 22· October 22) 
Opposites attract! That's why your boy· 
friend/girlfriend is so good looking, clever 
and successful. 
Scorpio (October 23· November 21 ) 
Someone will tell a really bad joke, but 
you'll be the only who gels il. We all 
pity the fools. 
~ Sagittarius (November 22· Dec. 21) You will never get a complete horoscope and will wander aimlessly the rest of your 
tife. 
Capricorn (December 22- January 20) 
Always finish what your start. Unless, of 
course, it's a gallon of ice cream. 
Aquarius (January 21 · February 18) 
K"- During class , you really have to go to the ~athroom ... really bad ... he'll ~top talking . In a second ... maybe ... why did you have to drink so much ... only five more minutes 
left in class ... OOPS. 
)(Pisces (FebnJary 19· March 20) 
Go ahead, scratch il . No one is looking. 
-
-• 
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Brashear shares Men of Honor life 
By Tricia Madison 
Tmad_compass@hotmail.com 
II may be difficult \0 believe that 
a man who was once pronounced 
"dead-on-arrival" could later be· 
come the first amputee diver \0 
serve in the U.S. Navy, as well as 
the first African-American to reach 
Master Diver status. 
Carl Brashear is the man who did 
just that. 
The 2000 movie "Men of 
Bonor," starring Cuba Gooding Jr. 
and Robert DeNim, only touches 
on the tremendous adversities that 
Carl Brashear faced throughout his 
life. tlis story is one ofstroggleand 
triumph, but his only goal was to 
follow his dream. 
[n 193 1, on a sharecropping fann 
in Kentucky, Carl Brashear was 
thrust into a humble life during a 
timeofextremc racial prejudice. I-Ie 
IlIIcnded a small segregated school 
in Senora, Kentucky unlilthe sev-
enth grade when he began work-
ing II largeshate(:rop farm with his 
fathcr. 
~--... 
Today, Brashear notes his ac-
complishments by saying, "I have 
made it from the outhouse all the 
way 1<) Inc While lIousc .~ 
He 1s a modesl man with a de:-
lightful sense of humor. His early 
life, however, did not mirror the 
years that would follow. 
GC Pre.ident Mariha Ne.bitt makea her way to the frool of the line for 
an autographed photo from special speaker, Carl Brashear. 
Shonly after Brashear's enlist-
ment into the Navy at the age of 
17, President HOfT)' Truman issued 
ExeaJtiveOrder99S I, which ended 
all segregation in the military. This 
allowed Brashear the opponunity 
*Cosmic Bowling Light S bow 
Fri. & Sat. Nights. Live 0.1. 
* Karaoke on Fri.&Sat. Nights 
to advance from thc mess hall - a 
common placement for African-
Americans before and aller World 
War II - to the coast of Florida 
where he began his love affair with 
the ocean. 
At the time of Brashear's enlist-
ment. the U.S. Armed Forces were 
* Cosmic Arcade "·HI ........ "}· ....... " 
I I"M_ l"~1 
I · ') 1'1'1 
OJ 1'1\01- 1 ,\ " 
* Open Seven Days a Week 
t·,.; .... , 'Ii"hl 
S;.eum", 
Sat".d"" "';lIt .. 
For M ore Information; 770-536-5563 
Located at 2317 Browns Bridge Road 
notorious for their history of racial 
discrimination against Afriean-
Americans. After being denied ac-
ceptance into diving school on 
several occasions, Brashear was 
transferred to another sh ip, the U.S. 
Tripoli, which decided to grant him 
the opportunity of becoming a 
Navy diver. 
However, Brashear 's struggle 
with racial discrimination was far 
from over. While attending diving 
school, he encountered death 
threats as well as racial slurs from 
white officers. Brashear considered 
quitting the progmm, but stayed 
on in order to prove to them that 
he could and would succeed. 
After flunking out of the diving 
school in 1960, he made his sec-
ond attempt and finally compleled 
26 weeks. graduating third in a 
class of seventeen. 
"My lack of early education had 
left me at a disadvantage when it 
came to the difficult subjects that r 
had to learn in diving school," said 
Brashear, "but when I returned, I 
sludied math day and night from 
1961 to 1963." 
Three years laler, Brashear and 
his team of divers were sent on a 
salvage mission to retrieve a hy-
drogen bomb from the depths of 
the Mediterranean Sea. Upon ar-
rival at the surface. a sea swell oc-
curred causing the receiving ship 
to break loose from the vessel that 
carried the hydrogen bomb. Sud-
denly, a pipe came loose and flew 
across the dcck of the ship strik-
ing Brashear belolY the knee. 
Thc injuries to his leg were so 
severe that the fle sh had been 
ripped away, exposing the bones 
and tendons of his lower calf. 
Brashear was bleeding profusely 
and the nearest doctor was six 
miles away from his current posi-
tion. With only two tourniquets 
tied around his upper leg, Brashear 
survived thc 6 mile journey and 
was hoi sted onto a helicopter 
bound for Spain. To his dismay, 
thc helicopter ran out of gas and 
was forced to make an emergency 
landing. 
While waiting for a small plane 
to pick him up, Bmshearcontinued 
to lose several pints of blood. Six 
hours after the accident had oc-
curred, he was pronounced DOA 
(dead-on-arrival), and sent to the 
hospital's morgue. liowever, Carl 
Brashear was not dead. Thanks to 
a physician who decided to check 
his pulse one last time, Brashear 
later rettivcd over IS pints ofblood 
and regained consciousness. But 
his leg was beyond repair. 
Brashear was dc/ermined to con-
tinue his service in the U.S. Navy 
as a divcr. He snuck out of his hos-
pital room on several occasions to 
take photographs of himself in a 
full Mark V dress. ..... hich weighed 
a total of290 pounds. Brashear had 
to prove to the U.S. Navy that he 
was capable if not more than ca-
pablc of remaining on active duty. 
After enduring strenuous tests 
to challenge his abilit ies. Brashear 
became the first amputee diver to 
everseTVe. However, hisdream was 
not yet accomplished. II wasn't 
until June 1970 that Carl Brashear 
received the honor of being named 
the first African-American Master 
Diver in the U.S. Navy. He had 
faced many obstacles on his jour-
ney but he had fi nally accom-
plished his dream. 
Today. Carl Brashear is retired 
with three children and living in 
Virginia. He went on to further his 
education, as well as serve under 
President Eisenhower in Washing-
ton D.C. 
Brashear is proud of his accom-
plishments and he is grateful to 
have the opportunity to have his 
story told. 
" 'fthere is one thing that people 
learn from watching the movie Men 
o/Honor, 'hope it will be that if 
you love yourself, set goals. and 
work toward them with all of your 
might. you can accomplish any-
thing. Be inspired to have a dream 
and never lei anybody come be:-
tween you and that dream." 
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Floating sculpture to launch in April 
PRESS HERE TO 
TRANSFORM YOUR CAREER 
Art Club Members traveled to New Yont City in ~~~~~~~ 
visited the Guggenheim, MOMA, and !he Metr~litan 
TRANSfER YOUR CREDItI TO.\ D&VRY BACHELOR'S DEGREE PROGRAM 
~\TI TRAXSPORII YOUR CAREER! 
Comj'lttf !'eut dtg~~t M'Tr 1r'6b1Uk' ofTm'Nil'gy IJld ~rr/)' }'OUr mdils 
By Laurel Aneil 
Lane _ compass@hotmail.com 
The Art Club has been partici. 
pating in new and exciting events 
for the spring semester. 
After Spring Break. the first ever 
Art Club T-shirt wi ll be ready and 
worn around campus. There will 
also be a mural constructed in a 
retirement community. 
In April. the group will be work· 
ing with an artist from Georgia 
SoutfJem l,!niversilY who is part of 
the French Lct\erist movement. The 
an dub is sponsoring him to come 
and speak. as well as to launch a 
floating Leiterisl sculpture on one 
of the campus ponds. Along with 
Iripsio the HIGH to~ Dcgas. lhc 
art club will be going to Ot.:orgia 
Stale and UGA to tour their art pro-
grams. 
to me 01 M I!.o:htl1ll 's Drgret f'I'O&l',lIfIS in: 
Accounting Computer Enginttring Tethnology 
Businns Administulion Eltdronics E~inttring Tethnology 
Computet InfOrt1loltion SySiems Ttlf(O!llmunic~lions Mwgtmmt 
T('(hnk~l M~rugtmfnt 
TII'(I <011,'('111('111 tdmpuses: Alpharetta and Dc<-atur, 
Call 404.292.7900 Extension 3105 
10 find out !be D:~tion for!hedme5 }'OU seku 
"(The An Clubl is definitely the 
club 10 go out and have a grenl 
time with. sceartwork from alt the 
big name artists from around the 
world, andjusl enjoy the company 
of other ort iS iS," said Art Club 
President Jessie Milligan. 
JS cwt~ nonllldlr '" ~ ~""-' ":",",~dllo_c-. _(l{Jfl:1o.1.Z\* l.o-.,.tm& 1'1&W 
... oO't~ ....... c..y.n;IItT""~"'n_""'Gu,._ 
do you go from here? 
Once you've finished your associate degree, 
It's time to take the next step! 
The State University of West Georgia in Carrollton, Georgia, 
is a great place to pursue your baccalaureate degree. Our 19-1 student-to-faculty ratio 
keeps classes small and dynamic, and students have easy access to advanced technology, 
as well as research opportunities not usually available to undergraduates. We offer 
12 bachelor's degrees in more than 55 programs of study: 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of BusinesS' Administration 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Selence in Chemistry 
Bachelor of Science in Earth Science 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science 
Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Science in Recreation 
Visit us on Transfer Visitation Day! 
Tou r the campus and attend sessions on academic and extracurricular programs. 
admission requirements, residence life, transfer of credit. financial aid and career services. 
March 29 • 10 a.m . to 2:30 p.m .• Kathy Cashen Recital Hall. Humanities Building 
-... 
.-
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Common courtesy on campus: Where is it? 
We realize that some people on campus are extremely polite 
and we appreciate this. Please realize that the following does 
not apply to those that fall into the "courteous" category: 
It 's not too difficult to hold open a door for the person di· 
rectly behind you, or better yet. say "thank you" to the person 
kind enough to open a door for you. 
While driving, quit ignoring the crosswalks and take two sec-
onds 10 let pedestrians cross the street. 
If a person is having car trouble. ask if there is anything you 
can do to help. We' re not suggesting that you should offer to 
pay fora tow·truck or locksmith, but if you have acell phone, 
slim-jim,jumpercables. elc., put them to good use. 
When it comes to the volume of music, we don' t want to 
hear what we're not listening to in our own vehicles. Tum il 
down - please. Not everyone enjoys Ihe same Iype of music. 
Don'l litter. Those responsible for cleani ng up around cam-
pus shouldn't have to pick up things which can be disposed of 
easily. Which brings us to another thing: cigarette bults. There 
are designated bins in which to discard smoked cigarettes. 
How about using them? 
Also, there are various courtesy phones placed about cam-
pus. The time limit on these phones varies from 3 min. to 5 
min . If people are waiting to use the phone you happen to be 
speaking on, please abide by the time limit posted. After all. 
these phones are a free service provided for GC students. 
Everyone should try 10 follow the infamous Golden Rule: 
Don't be ajerk . Ifpeople on campus kept this policy in mind 
daiJy. then il would be casj~r ror.1I or us to come 10 school 
with a better mindsel. 
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Student Opinion Poll 
What are you doing for Spring Break? 
"I'm going hiking with some friends from .school here in North Carolina on the Appalachian 
Trail.-
-Rusty Goss. Criminal lust ice. 
nl 'm going to stay home and make me some money." 
Ron-cll Hall. 24, Physical Thcrnpy. 
How much is too much to spend for Spring Break? 
nl think paying over S600 is too much for Spring Break. The best are group rates 
because they include hOlcl and airfare.n 
-Nicole Walker, Spanish. 
What was your most memorable Spring Break? 
" I went on a cruise 10 Alaska and I saw a bunch of wildlife. It's really lighlthere all the time 
'so I went for a walk in the woods at four o'clock in the middle of the night." 
-Kristen Frame. Undecided. 
" With a minisU'y leam. I went to the northern part of the U.S. (Minnesota, Michigan, Wis 
consin) were we ministered to a lot of the churches. On our way back our van died and we 
had to miss the fi rst few days of class." 
- Alina Yang, Early Childhood Education. 
Advertising 
Information 
The dcadline fotTcserving ad space 
andsubmilting ad copy is the 30th of 
each month:1.I 12 p.m. Theil: afe no 
e~ccptions to this policy. Formte in· 
formation , call our offices at (770) 
718·3820. Mondly through Friday 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Advertising 
space canonot be ll:5erved over thc 
phone. The Compass is located be-
hind the Cyber Clfe in the Student 
Cenler. Landrum Education Drive, 
Gainesville, Georgia 30507. Ques-
lions Il:prding Idvertising billing 
should be dill:cted 10 Andll:l Bnx:k 
at 770·718-3820. 
Letter 
Submission 
The Compass welcomes alt leiters to 
the editor and will print letters on a 
timely andspacc-lvailablc. basis. Let-
len should be hand-dclivell:d, mailed 
to Gainesville College, or E·m.iled to 
dbro7816@mtrcury.gc.peoclmet.wll 
letters should be addn:ssed to David 
Brandt. Editor·ln·Chief. All leiters 
must be signed. leiters should not 
exceed 100 words. Any leiters not 
mcctin& these uileria IIIl: oot consid-
ell:d by the Editorial Board or the 
III<:I~E'S \\II.\T \\1<: TIII:\,I\: 
Persian Gulf 0: Return ofthe 
Bush ... The threat ofa possible retum to 
warfare with Saddam Hussein in I raq is 
putting many Americans on the edge of their 
seats. We can't help but wonder why we 
the U.S. is getting involved with this again, 
but we have noticed how high our gas prices have been lately. 
Guess some things never change between fathers and sons ... 
Now where will we get our free 
copyrighted music?, •• What was once 
considered the greatest thing to happen to 
college students since ''2-for-1 Drink Night", 
the freedom of downloading music found in 
Napster has sadly begun to deteriorate before our 
eyes. Oh, how we will miss it, even though many free 
music web sites will start showing up over the nex.t few 
months. By the end of the summer, there will be enough 
download sites for everyone on campus to use for themselves. 
Next week, we're going to party like 
it's already summer ... Spring Break is 
right around the comer. Doyourselfa favor 
,~~~~!!!~~:---, ____ ~ Compau 10 be valid inlent and will 
;.;; not be printed. 
and relax, because there isstill plenty of 
weeks left in the semester, and you' ll wish you 
had a longer Spring Break by the time the final 
exams I 
March 9. 2001 
YOU HEARD 
; . 
f 
ME ••• 
Uello friend s. 
The article that you ha ... ejust started reading is 
my eighth attempt at writing my column for the 
month of March. There are a number of ideas thai 
I want to address and comment on. many of which 
are national issues that my ruthlessly smartass re-
marks attack on a regular basis. 
But now the pressure 10 pro ... ide those com-
menlS has reached its ultimate peale When I' m at 
home in the e ... enings, I sit down and tum on the news (yeah. I know. 
it's not that surprising). Minute aller minute. an anchororcorrespon-
dent wililell me about one tragedy after another. There are nlfC days 
that the media can share some good news with the public, but those 
days seem to be disappearing at an unbelie ... ably fast rate. 
Or maybe it 's just me. No ... 1 take that back. It's e ... eryone. 
Based on observations I ' ... e made throughout my life, it seems thaI 
there is only one solid element that connects all human beings: we're 
all able to make each other ... ery nervous. By the time you finish 
reading this article, I hope my point will be made ... ery clear, but my 
... iew may be wrong. After all, I'm sure you're a gifted person, one 
who assumes that if you don't do anything idiotic, then nothing 
idiotic will 'happen to you. 
Many people eallthat way of thinking, "Step I: Denial". 
Maybe it's just mass paranoia caused by the media, but in the past 
5 years alone. there ha ... e been nearly a dozen school shootings that 
ha ... e been exploitt..'d before the enti re nation, including the March 5 
lone gunman rampage near San Diego. Remember. a dozen of these 
e ... enls ha ... e made it to national tele ... ision. Ha ... e you e ... er thought 
about how many schools there are in your counlY? Your state? Your 
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SORBA is dedicated to help kids 
No flats, no chain breaks. no 
broken bones, no collisions, at 
least not with other riders (land-
ing on your rump in the brambles 
and sideswiping the trees don'l 
count), no tears. only aliltlc blood 
drawn by the brambles, no Slitehes 
and JUSt a few strange creaks com-
ing out of the dri ... e trains of the 
ten loaner bikes: a prelly good 
record for fi ... e outings wilh ten 
middle school students and at 
least four adults on each ride. 
Last spring, twenly-one stu-
dents from South liall Middle 
School'S after school program 
signed up to ride with Gaines ... ille 
College SORBA's Trips for Kids 
program. Since we only had ten 
bikes. we di ... ided Ihe kids into 
groups and brought them out on 
alternate Thursdays. We'd pick up 
the kids 1113 :30 pm. match them up 
to Iheir bikes and helmets and ride 
unlil4:4S pm when we look them 
back \0 South fl ail for the bus ride 
home. On our last trip on May 25. 
2000, the kids took their helmets, 
waler bottles and Trips for Kids 
T-shirts with Ihem. For GC stu-
dents who participated. il was a 
chance 10 do community service 
(chalk one up on the co-curricular 
Belinda 
Sau,.t ia an 
Asaoclate 
Prof •• ,or of 
Spanish at 
Gainesville 
College. 
transcript) in the ronn of riding a 
bike with kids who gaze up al col-
lege students wilh undisguised 
'wo 
It will soon be lime again to let 
sixth, scventh and eighth graders 
experience the independence of zip-
ping through the trees and to teach 
them about bike safety and envi· 
ronmental protection. This year 
we'vegol a few more bikes for the 
kids 10 ride, but we need voluntCCJS. 
If you've gOI a mountain bike and 
a little time to give, we need you. 
Don', worry, you can do this. 
You can help kids make helmets fit 
and make sure thai the bikes they 
borrow ate the right Si7.c. Oh, and 
you can Dc: sure IhiU they don', ride 
off wi thout a water bottle. 
You can ride the College's four 
miles oflra.il while coaxing, cajol-
ing and reassuring a sixth grader 
that helshe can go down that 
scary-looking incline. up the other 
side and be thrilled by the zoom-
zoom of the ride. You can stand 
beside the trail just at the point 
where helshe is sure helshe is go-
ing to fall (hefshe won't) and prom-
ise to catch himlher. 
You can do th is because you 
don't have to drive some place else: 
This com mun ity ser ... ice takes 
place righl on GC's campus and 
each day isasmall eommitmenl of 
time. 
You can do thissincc you' ll ha ... e 
something 10 show for it after-
wards: credit on the co--curricular 
transcript for taking the trouble to 
gel in ... ol ... ed and the adoration of 
middle school studenlS who can' t 
belie ... e that you took an interest in 
th=. 
You can get in contact with Tom 
Saure t at 770-718-3674 or 
tsauret@gc.peachnel.edu or with 
me, Belinda A. Saum at 770-7 18-
3893 or bsaul'Cl@Gc.peachne1.edu. 
You can also come to a meeting of 
GC SORBA in Academic 11·172 on 
Wednesdays at 12:00PM. 
~'l If you·v,,_.,wCJ· -TOG many .. ,"''"''"'' .... -l'~''' -+_,,..,, ... 'ili'f'il' 
probably right. See if you can answer this one just as easily: How 
many acts of school violence do you think occur daily across the 
"P."""t'.~nefic;a , 
country that we wi ll ne ... er hear about? 
And how many students in this country will grow up while seeing 
the sames frightening e ... ents again and again? 
What makcsyou sa sure thatthcpcrson siuingnex1 to you ..... ill nOI 
appear on the news next, whether something happened to them or' 
they made something happen themsel ... es? 
Scc:?This isjust at home. There are so many other pressures world· 
wide thai are Tl:Sting on the fate of our future. We· ... e got warfare 
brewing in the Middle East, the constantthreal of nuclear tymnny 
from both domestic and foreign powers. global wanning, widespread 
disease. povcrty. homelcssncss. 
And let's not forget the worst intimidator of all. the absolute de-
struction of society as we know it..brought to you by the new AOL 
TimeWamt..'l". 
Oh. did I forget to mention the only thing more powerful than 
anything I listed aOO ... e?The only thing that could sa ... e us from all of 
these lears that wc sec or read about e ... ery single day? 
Our own conscience. and for many people, their conscience is 
Itlcking common sense. 
With so many people on this planet. I think we' ... e begun to lose 
the ground we stand on. Everything has become based on money, 
r.::ligion. territory. or simple selfishness. World peace is becoming 
mol'!! of a hopeless joke than it has ever been before. It just lea ... es 
many people. including myself. asking, "Where did il all go wrong?" 
And will we ever hear any good news again? 
I guess the overall point I'm trying to make is that there an: plenty 
ofrcasons 10 bo: scared. Maybe I'mjusllosing faith in the stability of 
the world as we know il Why not? Based on everything I've said 
abo ... e, I· ... e got every reason to be, as do you. unless of course, you 
just don't care. 
But if you're going to keep yourself in that naive way of th in king 
that makes you feci in ... incible to anything that is tragic or destruc-
ti ... e,then welcome to "SICP r ·. Be sure to take your medicine twicc a 
day and call me when you wake up \0 reality. 
- Da"l'id is editor in chief of The You con responiJ 10 his 
In the past fi ... e years. colleges 
across the count ry have been . 
switching their academic sched-
ules from thequaner system tothe 
semester s),stem. Now after se ... -
t..'T'81 years of the semester system 
in place. some college studenlS are 
questioning whether it is truly bet-
ter for the eollege lifestyle. 
The quarter system is setup to 
ha ... e three main sessions a fear. 
fall. winter. and spring. each being 
three months long. In the quarter 
system. a student usually takes 
around 3 courses. usually worth 4-
5 hours of quarter credit each. and 
nttends those three classes daily. 
In the scmester system setup, a 
stuuent takes around 5 classes. 
Eaeh of these classes is worth 3-4 
hours of semester credit. and the 
student only goes to those classes 
2 or 3 days a week depending on 
thc student's individual schedule. 
Many teachers are saying that 
full time students, especially those 
thai are in ... ol ... ed in extracurricular 
activities. arc truly o\'erloaded to 
perform their best in their school 
"""'. 
" I can sec both sides of the is-
sue." said Michael Ryan. Instruc-
tor of Economics, -but while the 
lighter work load in a quaner sys-
tem might be better for some stu-
dents, the semester system also 
makes for the future 
is a 
writer 
when you will have many different 
things going on lit one time. 
For example. many GC students 
work parHime. while others who 
work arc full-time students. mean-
in g they are taking arou nd 5+ 
classes. which can add up to I1t least 
12 hours of credit during the se-
mester. Thcse factors arc not e ... en 
including students in ... ol ... ed in any 
extracurricular acti ... ities, like those 
of us who humbly write for The 
Compass or students who are in-
... ol ... ed in Student Go ... emment or 
other campus organizations. 
StudcnlS in a quarter system, end 
each year accumulaling the same 
number of credit hours as a student 
on the semester system, bUI their 
quarter is much easier for Ihem be-
cause of the fewer number of 
classes they ha ... e to take. 
Many of the instructors that sup-
port the semester systcm are in the 
arts and literature departments. 
These instructors feel that if the 
school sessions are like the 
scmestcr system, that the studenlS 
often have more time to work on 
many of the long term, extensive 
projects and repom often given by 
instructors. 
"Semester (system is better( by 
far," Dan Cabaniss of the English 
dt..'pattrncnt said emphlllically. "You 
just can', teach someone to write 
in 4 weeks." 
On the other hand instructors in 
the math and science depanments 
seem to fed that students perform 
better in these subjects in the quar-
ter system because the students 
are taking fewer courses during the 
quarter and can spend more time 
studying the material for these sub-
jects. 
When looking into the different 
systems, there arc mixed argu-
ments. The SI..-mester system seems 
to work better for larger schools 
and uni ... ersities with on-campus 
housing, but for a majority of the 
students at GC and most other 
commuter college students, much 
of their time is spent in commul-
ing, working, or participating in 
extra-curricular Ildivitics. 
Because of these factors, the 
quarter system would be much bet-
ter for Ihosc of us at Gains ... i1Ie 
College. 
- You a:zn rosporrJ toNides thoughs 
'" 
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Club Briefs 
Kathy Amos to headline Cultural guests 
The Cross Cultural Connections Club will be presenting Kathy 
Amos, a professional storyteller. to cotensin students with folk 
tales on March 19 at 12:00PM in318!. 
A colloquium lecture on Egypt and Israel, given by Dr. Duhling and 
Dr. Reeder, will beheld on April 2 alCE 108 at 12:00PM. 
The group will also show the award-winning Gennan film, "Run Lola 
Run" a! 12:00 PM in room 181 in ACAD3. 
Religious group preparing for retreat 
The Campus Crusade for Christ rcccntly sponsored several speaker 
presentations. including David Walters from Downpour in 
Lawrenceville and Nathan Gross. a youth minister at Free Chapel. 
The group also sponsored a concen by X-nelo, a high-energy pop 
alternative band from Indianapolis, on Feb. 26. 
The Campus Crusade is also preparing for a leadership retreat that 
is scheduled for early March. 
Science club visited Sci-Trek Museum 
The Phys ics Club took a field trip to the Sci-Trek Museum of 
Science in Atlanta on Feb. 23. The group is currently involved in 
creating an affiliation wi th the National Society of Professional 
Engineers, so the club can transfonn into the GC Physics and 
Eng inccring Club by the beginning ofFalJ 200 I. 
3446 Winder Hwy 
Flowery Branch. GA 30542 
(770) 297-0811 
Fax (770)297-0995 
Live Music Mond~y- F~id~y 
M~~ i~c h i Band on Satll~day 
[Iubs March 9, 2001 
Students await Spring Break: March 12-16 
ACADEMICS 
Spring Break runs through the 
wcckofMarch 12· 16. 
Rtgenu Tutlngon March 19& 20 
in mcCooL Ed. Building 112:30 & 
7:30p.m. 
C(uses End on April 26. 
Finll, run through April 30 and 
May)·3. 
Graduation is on May 3. 
ARTS 
An ArtisUe Discovery, Nathan 
Deal's Ninth Congressional 
Oistrlct Art Exhibi tion dates 
March 7 through April 4. Opening 
Reception is Thursday, March 8 at 
6:30p.m. 
INTRAMURALS 
Pow~r Lift Meet on March 28 in the 
FitnessCenteral12: 15 P.M. 
Wild Goose C hase on April II . 
SKat 12:15 p.m. and I mile fun 
run at 12:45 p.m. 
MUSIC 
Big Bud Show on Much 8-10 at 
7:30 to 9 p.m. in the Ed Cabell 
Theater. Reservations are 
recommended, Box Office: opens 
Feb. 19. ~718-3865or770-718-
3624 fOrlickcts. 
SPEAKERS! WORK-
SHOPS 
Colloquium Series- "Fit for 
Lif~," with Phil Beedle on March 
19in Rm. 1080ftheConl Ed. 
Building at noon. 
Cel~brlting Wom~n's History-
Forum on Dom~stic Vio l~nee on 
March28inRm. 108in 
theCont&!. Building at noon. 
Interviewing Skills & Resume 
Writing Workshop on March 29 
in the PACE Center al 11 or 5: 15 
. 
Colloquium Sertes- "RockJ, 
Religion,& Reckonings," with 
Drs. Reeder Ind Duhlingon 
Apri12 in Rm. IOB in thcCont. Ed. 
Building al noon. 
STUDENT 
ACTIVITES 
Spring F ling on March 21 in the 
SC at 10:30 am.- 1 :30 p.m. 
Dollir Dinn~r on March 22 in the 
SCat6:3~8:30p.m. 
Sand VoUeyballTournlment on 
March 23 in the Peach Pit al 
noon. 
Blood Driv~ on March 26 in Ihe 
Gym at 9 a m. to 2 p.m. 
X Trerne Airon April 2 oUlSide9 
a. m. 10 2 p.m. 
Job Flir o nApri l 4 in the Se atS 
a m. to 2 p.m. 
Daubln Ping Pong on April 9 in 
the Game Room at noon. 
Clubs Directory 
AIIIbuudors: 1.Iee!ir9' E~ other 
~ ill 111.m. in t..wer AS 01 Student 
Coo'" 
CoItact Sha'lnon Miles 
(smiI0374@mettury.gcpeachnetedu) 
Anlm. Club: MtetinIP: Thursdays 11\ 3:00 
p.m. in lIfW C in I!Ie SIudooI Ctnt&-
C<nar::t 0eiIn Trippe 
(xiaomdl@aoI.com) 
Art Club: Mee\rIgs: Mormys lilt 12 p.m. in 
Room 119 of Music/AlI &itdirig 
CoIIaCt S&aosy KotImat1 
(skoffrnanC)llenne5.gc.peachnel 1Idu) 
BtptI.t Studtnt Union: Uetbngs: 
Wednesdays at 12 p.m. inl.anier ABC of 
..... -CoIlact. Julie Soles 
ijsol()J(l9@mM:U/)'gc.ptlChll8ledu) 
Campu. AalYlIl .. BOlrd: Mee~ng$: 
E~ other Fritlay at t2 p.rn. in lower 
F~ 0ini1g Room in Studel'lt Ctnl&' 
ConlaCl: MicIIeae S. Broom 
(msbmwn@hl!rmts.gc .peachntl.edu) 
C'",pu' Crull. for Christ: Meetings: 
Mondays ill 12 p.m. in t..lier AB 01 SUIenI 
Coo .. 
"""' ......... (sbooker@llerrnes.gc.peadmet.edu) 
College RlpUblkM.: CoItacI: Stephanie 
Kitchen (ski13851@merturygc.peachnet.edu) 
Comput" Club: ~ Every oIher 
~ al12 p.m. in Room 138 01 
IoCAD "' Contact: Tom BIms 
(lIMnscthermes·gc.puchnet.edu) 
Crots CUItuIll' CO/Intd/ont: Meetings: 
Wednesdays II 12 p.m. in Room lSI 0/ 
ACMl III 
Conta:t: Ryll'l TemiI 
('II'1f/I'3790@mlfCUry.gc.peachnfl1.edu) 
D.moeratt/R.publlelnl Club: 
Mee\lng$: Mondays at 12 p.m. in Room 
IOJ 01 ACA.D" 
Cc:w1fact: DougI:as ~ 
{dyoI.wIg@hermts.gc.peacMet.eduj 
Fulur. HuM Prot-.. lon.ll: Meetlllg$: 
E~ other Woednesday at 12 p.m. In 
Science Buting 
CoIIICI 0;w1M Schwlrtl 
(dsc~2Qmen:urygc.pBachl'Ntl.edul 
utIno Stud .... t A.fOdalion: Meebngs 
WecIrlesdays .1 11 a.m. 1'1 PREP 0I1i0e in 
Science Buitting 
Co-IIact Lee AnloIa 
flanzota@hermes.gc.pelChnet.edu) 
IJIffllure Ind FIlm Club: Meetings: 
W8ItIesdays at 12 p.m. in Room 117 In 
ACNJII 
Contact Erin AmIndal8 
(earr201~gc peac:I\I*.lOO) 
Math Club: Meetings: Wedne5days" 12 
p.m. in Room 138 01 ACNJ In 
ConIIC1: B.J. Cooley 
(bc:002ol~.gc.peac:hneI.8du) 
Multicultural Studtnt Anoellllon: 
MaIlings: 1· and 3" WfO&day ill 12 
p,m. k1lri1r C 01 Studa'lI c.. 
CoIoo' Map ~ 
(m~.gc.peachnt4.edu) 
Phflles Club .nd Engln .. rlnll Club: 
Mootings: 8i-MonIhIy in Room 228 of 
SOanc:. BuiIcIing 
ConOO: J.B. Sharma 
PrHIOtnt'. Council : Meeme: 
November 17 
Contact MichtIIe S. Brown 
{msbn1'll'n@hermes.gc.peachne1.edul 
Stcond Wind: ~: E~ olhIf 
Th\Ifsday 8112 p.m. In Lower FacuUy 
0ini1g Room 01 SbIIInt CEIlla' 
CoItaet: Brenda Adami 
(badams@llermes.gc.peachntI .edu) 
Southlrn Off·Rold Bicycle 
Alloelatlon (SORBA): ConIIC1. Tom 
..... 
(tsau/ll@herme$.ge.peachntI.edul 
Stud,nll lor En'o'lronmtllt.1 
AWl/til"': MeeIIngs' Frid.ayI at t2 
p.m. in RcxJm 136 0/ Sca1ce BWcing 
Contact: Mike Johnson 
(.I989@hermes.gc.peachnet .ecluj 
Studtllt Georgi. Attoelatlon of 
EdveItO/1: Mea6ng$. TuesdIys III 12 
p,m. In StL.den1 Cent&-
~-.., 
(rtJarlO56@mefwry.gc.peacI\net.edu) 
Studtnl Go .... mm ... 1 A'welillon: 
Meetings: Every other Friday II 12 p.m. 
In Lower Fawty Dining Room In 
-""'" COOOO; Michelle S. BIowrI 
(ms~.gc.peachnel.eclul 
Slud ... tI In Fr .. Enltrprlll: 
~; Fridl)'S at 12 p.m, in Room 
18601ACNJIlI 
Conlact: Kabe Simmont 
{ksimmons@hermes.gc.peachneLedul 
Anyont who needs 10 IddIcIIlfIIJII "1 
Worlflltiotl eM! COt!I«t CInnttt ~s 
III dubs_~s@lICIIm .. '.com 
